UN/CEFACT update
September 2015
Focus on Deliverables

• Recommendation 40 on Consultation Approaches - approved
• Revision of Recommendation 4 on National Trade Facilitation Bodies – completed, going out for intersessional approval
• Public Private Partnership in Trade Facilitation (PPP-TF) – under public review
• Revision of Recommendation 16 on UN LOCODE – work will start this year
• Single Window
  • Rec 36 - Single Window Interoperability (SWI) project – out for internal review
  • Rec 37 - Project on interoperability of B2B / B2G platforms - Project proposal creation currently under consideration

• WTO TFA Support
  • UN Trade Facilitation Implementation Guide (TFIG)
  • TF Implementation Road Map
Standards - some examples

• e-Cert
  • Project was finalized, now compiling actual implementation examples

• Animal traceability data exchange
  • Business Requirements out for Public Review,
  • User Guide – under development

• Multi-Modal Transport (MMT) Reference Data Model

• WCO Data Model support

• Recommendation for ensuring legally significant trusted trans-boundary electronic interaction

• Directory Production: UN/EDIFACT, CCL and UN/LOCODE – every 6 months
Save the dates

• FRANCE, Marseille 26th FORUM
  • November 2-6, 2015

• SWITZERLAND, Geneva 27th FORUM
  • April 25-29, 2016

• SWITZERLAND, Geneva 22nd PLENARY
  • April 21-22, 2016
Thank you

Tom Butterly
Deputy Director
UNECE ECT Division

UN/CEFACT website: http://www.unece.org/cefact.html